
For the first several weeks, it's common for newborns to sleep in short spurts, from 30 minutes to
as long as a few hours (rarely more than 4, plus newborns typically eat at least every 3 hours  until
back at birth weight, usually within first 2 weeks. Your pediatrician will provide guidance on this)
Baby sleep is not governed by circadian rhythms at first. They may not respect "night" until they are
a few months old. Exposing them to light during the day,  keeping rooms dark at night, and
minimizing activity at night can help, but it typically takes time. 
Be sure to discuss night time care with your pediatrician and lactation consultant

Designate times where each parent is responsible for handling night time wake ups, e.g. Parent A is
on 10-2 and Parent B is on 2-6, then Parent A relieves at 6 
If baby is chest/breastfeeding. when chest/breastfeeding parent is "off duty", bring the baby in for a
feed, with Parent #2 handling all other aspects - diapering, swaddling, settling back to sleep. 
If possible, may want to occasionally have the off duty parent sleep in a quiet space in order to get
some quality rest; on-duty parent can manage baby monitor and wake ups
Consider leaving snacks and water for parent where night feeds are taking place
If one parent returns to work first, may want to consider which shifts fit best with work schedule

Both parents wake up overnight. If one parent is chest/breastfeeding, other parent diapers and
settles baby back to sleep
This can be helpful especially if feedings are difficult or if baby takes a long time to return to sleep,
which can be stressful for one parent to handle alone

Once chest/breastfeeding is well established, some families choose to introduce a bottle feed,
whether expressed breastmilk or formula,  to allow for flexibility, extra rest for the parent who is
chest/ breastfeeding, and bonding time for the parent who is not chest/ breastfeeding
A bottle feed is commonly introduced as the first feed at night or the last feed early morning 
If a bottle is given for first feed of the night, chest/breastfeeding parent can head to sleep after
evening feed and sleep through first wake up
If you are prioritizing exclusive breastmilk. breastfeeding parent will need to work in a pumping
session before heading to sleep or after morning feed (typically when milk is most plentiful).
Otherwise can combination feed with formula. 
Work with your lactation consultant to determine when to introduce pumping or formula feeds

The Basics

A few approaches: 
Take shifts

Share the care

Work in a bottle feed - consult your lactation provider for additional guidance

Nighttime care
Strategies for sharing overnight care in the early weeks


